
Corporate
Payments

International Payment Solutions for 
the Hotel Sector 

Developing currency strategies for hotel 
companies to protect margins and business 
bottom line

Using enhanced validation tools to ensure 
accurate delivery of payments

Delivering more competitive FX pricing and 
minimising overseas payment fees and charges

Managing exposure to currency market 
movement

Bespoke and tailored solutions designed to fit 
your Hotel

Dedicated and experienced Customer Service 
and Query Management team

Enabling our customers to make and receive 
cross-border payments efficiently, securely 
and timely

Direct ERP integration to accounting 
systems removing the frictions involved 
in paying suppliers and reconciling payments

When paying multiple overseas suppliers (OTAs) finance functions in the hotel 
sector need to safeguard profits by reducing the risk associated with a 
volatile FX market. Manual processing of payments often leads
to errors which can be time consuming to rectify,not to 
mention expensive, but could also be damaging 
to a hotel’s profile.

Cesco Righetti, Finance Director
Bulgari Hotel London

“Since using Fexco, we have mitigated the impact 
of currency fluctuations when settling international 
transactions. This allowed us to focus more time and 
resources on growing our business and keeping our guests 
happy. The team at Fexco is highly professional and it is a 
pleasure working with them”

Are you spending too much capital and resources on mundane payments 
processes like keying data, reconciliation and follow up calls to suppliers? 

Let Fexco look after your international payments processing so you can 
pursue the strategic initiatives that can grow your business. 



You can enjoy competitive, secure and advanced foreign exchange 
and international payment solutions delivered by a long-established 
financial services partner.

Introducing PayDirect

Fexco facts
Fexco Corporate Payments is  
a long-established provider of 
International Payment services to 
businesses of all sizes. We have been 
providing FX and Payment services in 
Ireland and the UK for almost 30 years 

Your information security is our priority.  
Fexco Corporate Payments is certified to the ISO 
27001 standard in Information Security Management.

2300
employees worldwide

Registering with Fexco is easy

To see how Fexco can save your hotel time and money with 
its innovative, award-winning payment solutions,  
sign up for a free account with no obligation to trade. 

Fexco Corporate Payments Limited Company (t/a Fexco Corporate Payments) is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland and is regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority for the conduct of payment business in the UK.

E. Fareen Latif - flatif@fexco.com (UK)

Customer Support - fcpsupport@fexco.com (IRL)

@Fexco_CPayments
www.fexcoonline.com

Contact us today: 

+44 (0) 777 585 3885 (UK)

1800 246 800 (IRL)

Register for FREE

Make payments 

Life time support

29
operating in 29 countries

PayDirect has a range of features for your Hotel to manage foreign exchange and overseas payments  

Free to set up 

Buy and Sell Currency 

Manage your Overseas Payments 

Multi-User Payment Approvals 

Manage Forward Contracts 

File Upload ERP integrations 

Collection Facilities Available 

Safe & Secure 

Market 
Information

Personal 
Dealing Service

Buy & Sell
Currency

File
Integration

Secure
Service

$14 billion
annual transaction volume

70 million
annual transactions

https://fexco.com/corporate-payments/create-account/business/?utm_source=productsheet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=hotelsheet

